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Abstract Within deforming continental regions where metamorphic core complexes (MCCs) and
synextensional granitoids are closely associated, deciphering the link between detachment faulting and
magmatism often remains complex as (1) the rheological weakness of magma may stimulate mechanisms of
strain localization, and conversely, (2) tectonic processes may open/close drains where magmas can intrude.
Here we tackle this issue by focusing on the Cyclades with the comparison of five granitoid-cored MCCs
(Tinos, Mykonos, Ikaria, Naxos, and Serifos) and their flanking detachment systems. In this region, granitoids
were emplaced into the middle/upper crust over a relatively short time period (15–9 Ma), while metamorphic
domes were largely exhumed after more than 10 Myr of extension. None of those intrusions thereby
proves to be a real candidate for the genesis of MCCs but would rather be a consequence of a warmer regime
during lithospheric thinning. However, all collected structural and kinematic data converge toward a regional
scheme in which magmatic activity played a more pivotal role than previously postulated. Indeed, late
evolution stages of MCCs were dynamically impacted by intrusions along which local and transient
heterogeneities of the mechanical strength occurred, interfering with the sequential development of
detachments. During their tectonically controlled emplacement, magmatic products intruded already formed
detachments at depth, locally inhibiting their activity, associated with a contemporaneous upward migration
of extensional deformation that tended to localize through time within intrusion roofs along rheological
discontinuities. The newly formed detachments are expressed within granitoids through a continuum of
deformation from comagmatic to ductile conditions, followed by cataclasis along detachments.

Plain Language Summary Tectonics intensely deform continents forming mountains when the
crust is thickened or low-standing regions where the sea can invade in the case of extension. Extension is
less spectacular as deformation is hidden below sea level, but it involves intense deformations that can be
studied when the deep crustal levels are exhumed below extensional faults with low-angle detachments. The
portions of exhumed crust reveal deep deformation processes associated with emplacement of magmatic
rocks because extension is coeval with heat advection toward the surface. One long pending question is
whether or not the evolution of these detachments is influenced by growing granites. Based on a detailed
field study of the deformation of five such examples in the Cycladic Archipelago, we show that the granites
modify the evolution of the low-angle extensional faults leading to the sequential development and upward
migration in the crust of a series of detachments through time. Granites indeed influence the evolution of
detachments because they heat the crust in their vicinity and thus modify its mechanical resistance and
introduce a mechanical heterogeneity during growth and cooling as the magma is intrinsically weak. The
flow of magma in these granitic bodies is in turn influenced by tectonic forces.

1. Introduction

Within highly extended continental domains, the development of metamorphic core complexes (MCCs)
represents one of the most effective mechanisms for rapid exhumation of deep-seated materials toward
upper crustal levels. Historically described in the North American Cordillera (Crittenden et al., 1980; Davis &
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Coney, 1979) and then evidenced in the Mediterranean Region (Avigad & Garfunkel, 1989; Lister et al., 1984)
or in East Asia (Davis et al., 1996; Faure et al., 1996; Jolivet et al., 1999), MCCs are classically regarded as dome-
like structures roofed by a single detachment or, in more complex ways, by multiple and closely spaced
detachments (Lister & Davis, 1989; Spencer, 1984). Usually associated with normal sense displacements of
several tens of kilometers, MCC-bounding detachments are thick ductile shear zones in the deep crust that
evolve into brittle low-angle normal faults in the upper crust (see recent reviews by Platt et al., 2015;
Whitney et al., 2013). In addition to an upward mass transfer, crustal thinning and formation of MCCs are
often coupled with partial melting of the upper mantle and/or the lower crust as well as conductive heat dis-
sipation toward the Earth’s surface, giving rise to complex spatiotemporal interrelations between intrusive
magmatism and active detachment zones at various crustal levels (Vanderhaeghe, 2009; Vanderhaeghe &
Teyssier, 2001; Whitney et al., 2004). Well documented by field-based contributions worldwide,
granitoid-cored MCCs have been, for instance, widely recognized in the North American Cordillera
(Armstrong & Ward, 1991; Campbell-Stone et al., 2000; Dallmeyer et al., 1986; Davis & Coney, 1979;
Hyndman, 1980; Vanderhaeghe & Teyssier, 1997), in East Asia (Charles et al., 2013, 2011; Davis et al., 1996;
Faure et al., 1996; Lin & Wang, 2006; Shu et al., 1998; Webb et al., 1999), in the Mediterranean region
(Bozkurt & Park, 1994; Daniel & Jolivet, 1995; Dinter & Royden, 1993; Faccenna et al., 1999; Hetzel et al.,
1995; Jolivet et al., 1990, 1998; Whitney & Dilek, 1997), and particularly in the Aegean Sea (Greece) where some
of the metamorphic domes and their flanking detachment systems developed in close association with pluto-
nic intrusions (Beaudoin et al., 2015; Denèle et al., 2011; Faure et al., 1991; Gautier et al., 1993; Grasemann &
Petrakakis, 2007; Jolivet et al., 2010, 2015; Laurent et al., 2015; Lee & Lister, 1992; Rabillard et al., 2015).

Over the past four decades, studies thus partly focused on assessing geological processes through which
MCC-bounding detachments could have been geometrically and kinematically paired with short-lived mag-
matic episodes during a protracted exhumation history. In particular, the causal link between both phenom-
ena was vigorously discussed and this debate still continues as far as different conceptual models are
conceivable depending on whether plutonic activity slightly predates, coincides, postdates, and/or punctu-
ates extension. A commonly held model suggests that preextensional to synextensional magmatism could
embody a prominent catalyst agent for orogenic collapse and a sufficient trigger to form MCCs (Baldwin
et al., 1993; Carr, 1992; Hill et al., 1995). Within the lower and middle crust, the heat flux and accumulation
of melting products can indeed transiently introduce a drastic thermal weakening of surrounding rocks, pro-
moting a lateral spreading of the orogenic wedge and an upward ductile flow of the dome-shaped partially
molten lower crust (Armstrong, 1982; Augier, Choulet, et al., 2015; Brown & Dallmeyer, 1996; Coney & Harms,
1984; Gans, 1987; MacCready et al., 1997; Vanderhaeghe, 2012; Vanderhaeghe & Teyssier, 2001). At a more
restricted scale, unconsolidated individual intrusions, as parts of larger plutons, are capable to generate
strong rheological heterogeneities along which the onset of extensional shearing and subsequent mechan-
isms of strain localization can be efficiently stimulated (Brun & Van Den Driessche, 1994; Lynch & Morgan,
1987; Pavlis, 1996). Expansion of overpressured magmas or a rapidly growing pluton by repeated magma
injections may further destabilize over a short time period the ambient stress field by deflecting the maxi-
mum principal stress axis away from vertical, thereby favoring a strain accommodation through low-dipping
normal faults above intrusive zones (Parsons & Thompson, 1993; Vigneresse et al., 1999). Alternatively, when
lithospheric thinning appears to be already initiated prior to intrusive magmatism, it was often argued that
late orogenic to postorogenic extensional exhumations below crustal-scale detachments could set off a
decompression-driven partial melting of the deep lithosphere and an extraction of magmatic pulses toward
shallower crustal levels (Teyssier et al., 2005; Teyssier & Whitney, 2002; Whitney et al., 2004). In cooperation
with various ascent mechanisms, magma migration through the crust can be partly guided by local pressure
gradients induced by high-shear strain zones, as far as reaching major detachment faults acting as mechan-
ical boundaries for magma storage (Bonini et al., 2001; Fletcher et al., 1995; Vanderhaeghe, 1999). Once accu-
mulated into deforming zones, partially crystallized magmas can in turn temporarily disturb both the thermal
structure and the deformational regime prevailing within the surrounding system. As a result, magmas may
strongly modify the style and pattern of faulting such as the upward arching of preexisting detachment sur-
faces or even the sequential development of localizing events involving a polyphased faulting history (Daniel
& Jolivet, 1995; Davis et al., 1993; Lister & Baldwin, 1993).

Testing these interrelations at local and regional scales requires a multidisciplinary approach to constrain
(1) the relative timing between magmatism, strain localization, and related contact metamorphism; (2)
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the geometrical relations between granitoids and large-scale tectonic structures; and (3) the distribution
and evolution of deformation fossilized inside and outside granitoids. In this perspective, the Cyclades
prove to be a valuable natural laboratory since thermochronological investigations have clearly shown
that several I- and S-type intrusions were emplaced alongside detachment faults during the late exhuma-
tion stage of metamorphic domes (Bolhar et al., 2010; Brichau et al., 2008, 2007; Iglseder et al., 2009;
Keay, 1998; Keay et al., 2001). Despite these meaningful progresses on the geological understanding of
the Cyclades, no consensus has yet been reached on the mechanisms responsible for the observed rela-
tions between the Cycladic plutons and the associated detachments. Indeed, most contributions have
concluded that the late plutonic stage appears to be neither a major trigger for the development of
MCCs nor a strong helper for strain localization along flanking detachments, and some of them would
have merely acted as passive markers of crustal extension (Bolhar et al., 2010; Brichau et al., 2008,
2007). In this sense, extensional deformation would have rather promoted preferential pathways for
magma transport through the crust, while the location of pluton emplacement would be controlled by
active detachments (Bolhar et al., 2010). Though acknowledging the logic of this latter proposal, some
field-based studies have alternatively suggested a more pivotal role of the plutonic activity in redistribu-
tion and localization of extensional deformation by promoting the development of new detachment
zones (Bessière et al., 2017; Denèle et al., 2011; Jolivet et al., 2010; Laurent et al., 2015; Rabillard et al.,
2015). Otherwise, a few studies have proposed the preeminent role of transtensional or transpressional
strike-slip faults for both the emplacement of those granitoids and ensuing deformation (Boronkay &
Doutsos, 1994; Koukouvelas & Kokkalas, 2003).

In the present paper we therefore synthetize key tectonometamorphic and geochronological data related to
the development of the Cycladic MCCs where detachment systems were closely associated with granitoids,
as well as new structural data we collected from those intrusions. As a result of this review, we propose a
regional scheme in which magmatic complexes dynamically impacted the development of MCCs rather than
their passive attitude with regard to extensional tectonics.

2. Geodynamic and Geological Context of the Aegean Region With Focus on
the Cyclades

The Aegean region, that is, the easternmost Mediterranean back-arc domain, was formed in the overrid-
ing plate of the retreating Hellenic subduction zone (Le Pichon & Angelier, 1981a, 1981b; Royden, 1993).
As most extending continental domains, the Aegean region experienced a protracted tectonic history that
has produced thermomechanical heterogeneities in the crust, for example, large thrusts, synorogenic
detachments, partial melting zones, or even intrusions (Jolivet & Brun, 2010; Royden & Papanikolaou,
2011). Driven by the convergence between Africa and Eurasia since the Mesozoic, the Aegean back-arc
domain was previously occupied by the Hellenides-Taurides belt, a polygenic orogenic wedge built up
by the successive accretion of both oceanic and continental upper crustal units (Aubouin, 1959;
Bonneau, 1984; Jacobshagen et al., 1978; Ring et al., 2010; van Hinsbergen et al., 2005). The resulting
SW verging nappe stacking has thus triggered successively burial and synorogenic exhumation processes
in high-pressure-low-temperature (HP-LT) metamorphic conditions below crustal-scale thrusts and synoro-
genic detachments, respectively (Brun & Faccenna, 2008; Huet et al., 2009; Jolivet et al., 1994, 2003;
Laurent et al., 2016; Ring, Glodny, et al., 2007; Ring, Will, et al., 2007). From the Early Eocene onward
(~45 Ma), the Hellenic overthickened crust was first subjected to extensional tectonics by a possible litho-
spheric delamination while the Hellenic subduction zone remained relatively static or retreated slowly
southward, thus allowing the development of the Rhodope MCCs in the northernmost Aegean (Burg,
2012). In response to a faster backward retreat of the north dipping Hellenic slab since 35–30 Ma, the
subduction front was increasingly dragged southward and the Eurasian upper plate underwent exten-
sional collapse in back-arc domain (Jolivet & Faccenna, 2000), until reaching the present-day tectonic
architecture of the Aegean domain with an arcuate accretionary wedge (i.e., the Mediterranean Ridge,
Figure 1a). Back-arc active extension is mainly circumscribed around the Aegean Sea, that is, Western
Turkey, the Corinth rift, the southern Peloponnese, and Crete (Goldsworthy et al., 2002; Hatzfeld et al.,
2000; Jackson, 1994). The almost total lack of seismic activity in the Cycladic Archipelago, only present
below the southern Aegean arc volcanoes (Bohnhoff et al., 2006, 2004; Dimitriadis et al., 2009), suggests
that this region currently behaves as a rigid block.
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In the Cycladic archipelago, located in the central Aegean Sea, back-arc extension was active from the Late
Oligocene to the Late Miocene (Jolivet & Brun, 2010; Jolivet & Faccenna, 2000; Ring et al., 2010). During this
period, slab rollback and related change of stress regime were presumably accompanied with a lithospheric
delamination and a slab tear, all of that being also coeval with a warmer thermal state in the lithosphere, par-
tial melting of the extending lower crust, and the formation of multiple MCCs (Ersoy & Palmer, 2013; Gautier &
Brun, 1994a, 1994b; Gautier et al., 1993; Keay et al., 2001; Lister et al., 1984; Menant, Jolivet, & Vrielynck, 2016;
Menant, Sternai, et al., 2016; Pe-Piper & Piper, 2006; Vanderhaeghe, 2004). More specifically, the development
of the Cycladic MCCs and their affiliated crustal-scale detachments led to progressive exhumation of the dee-
pest parts of the Hellenic orogenic wedge (i.e., the Cycladic Continental Basement [CCB] and the Cycladic
Blueschist Unit [CBU], see thereafter) under greenschist- to amphibolite-facies retrograde metamorphism

Figure 1. (a) Simplified tectonic map of the Aegean domain and location of the studied area. (b) Tectonic map of the
Cyclades, modified after Huet et al. (2009), Jolivet et al. (2010, 2015), Grasemann et al. (2012), and Augier, Jolivet, et al.
(2015). Coordinates on the map, including the following ones, are given in universal time meridian zone 35°N, World
Geodetic System (WGS) 1984. At regional scale, note the spatial interaction between I-type granitoids (Tinos, Mykonos-
Delos-Rhenia, Ikaria, Naxos, and Serifos Islands) and metamorphic core complexes together with their flanking
detachments. (c) Cross sections through the Cyclades (1–3), modified after Augier, Jolivet, et al. (2015). Sections are roughly
parallel to the tectonic transport and highlight the close interaction between granitoids and detachments. NCDS = North
Cycladic Detachment System; NPDS = Naxos-Paros Detachment System; WCDS = West Cycladic Detachment System;
SCSZ = South Cyclades Shear Zone; VD = Vari detachment.
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that partly overprinted a former Eocene subduction-related HP-LTmetamorphism evidenced by relics of eclo-
gite and blueschist parageneses (Avigad et al., 1997; Buick, 1991a, 1991b; Jansen, 1977; Jolivet & Patriat, 1999;
Urai et al., 1990). In the northern and central Cyclades, extensional exhumation was respectively achieved
below the North Cycladic Detachment System (NCDS, Figures 1b and 1c; Jolivet et al., 2010; Lecomte et al.,
2010) and the Naxos-Paros Detachment System (NPDS, Figures 1b and 1c; Brichau et al., 2006; Gautier et al.,
1993), two sets of crustal-scale detachments with stable top-to-the-north or top-to-the-NE kinematics. At the
Aegean scale, the NCDS has been tentatively extended over 200 km long from Evia to the northernmost
Cycladic Islands (Andros, Tinos, and Mykonos), and even farther east on Ikaria Island (Beaudoin et al., 2015;
Jolivet et al., 2010). In the Western Cyclades, a large part of the extensional exhumation was accommodated
by the West Cycladic Detachment System (WCDS, Figures 1b and 1c), a series of opposite top-to-the-SW
detachments that crop out along a discontinuous 100-km-long trend from Lavrion (Greece mainland;
Berger et al., 2013; Krohe et al., 2010; Lekkas et al., 2011; Skarpelis, 2007) to the westernmost Cycladic
Islands (Kythnos, Kea, and Serifos; Grasemann et al., 2012; Iglseder et al., 2011; Rice et al., 2012). A possible
southeastward extension of the WCDS has been proposed offshore south of Sifnos and Folegandros
Islands on which south oriented, late brittle displacements have been described (Augier, Jolivet, et al.,
2015; Ring et al., 2011; Roche et al., 2016). Farther east on Sikinos and Ios Islands, a localized top-to-the-south
shearing has been also recognized (Figures 1b and 1c), initially interpreted as an extensional shear zone (i.e.,
the South Cyclades Shear Zone; Baldwin & Lister, 1998; Foster & Lister, 2009; Lister et al., 1984; Vandenberg &
Lister, 1996) but later viewed as an Eocene HP-LT event of thrusting, reworked afterward by a top-to-the-
north extensional deformation since Oligocene time (Augier, Jolivet, et al., 2015; Huet et al., 2009).

Final exhumation was mainly completed by brittle increments of deformation along detachments, bringing
back toward the surface threemain units (Bonneau, 1984; Jolivet & Brun, 2010; Jolivet, Famin, et al., 2004; Ring
et al., 2010). From bottom to top of the rearranged Eocene nappe stack, it has been recognized (1) the CCB,
primarily made up of paragneissic and orthogneissic rocks equilibrated in the amphibolite-facies conditions
of Variscan or even pre-Variscan age (Andriessen et al., 1987; Henjes-Kunst & Kreuzer, 1982; Keay & Lister,
2002). Well exposed in some tectonic windows (i.e., Naxos, Paros, Ikaria, Ios, Sikinos, Serifos, and Mykonos-
Delos), the Cycladic basement further contains locally a marble-metapelite cover (Beaudoin et al., 2015;
Dürr et al., 1978; Grasemann & Petrakakis, 2007; Ring et al., 1999). The CCB tectonically underlies the (2)
CBU, a metavolcanosedimentary unit dominated by interlayered schists and marbles with embedded meta-
basite boudins (Avigad & Garfunkel, 1989; Blake et al., 1981; Keiter et al., 2004; Reinecke et al., 1982). While
both the CCB and CBU were subjected to a HP-LT event during the Eocene (Andriessen et al., 1979;
Bröcker et al., 1993; Groppo et al., 2009; Huet et al., 2015; Laurent et al., 2017; Maluski et al., 1987; Parra
et al., 2002; Trotet et al., 2001; Wijbrans & McDougall, 1986, 1988), the overlying (3) Upper Cycladic Unit
(UCU, thereafter) is devoid of synsubduction HP imprint, suggesting that it was not buried in the Hellenic sub-
duction zone. Lithologically heterogeneous, the UCU crops out as small klippes. It includes a continental
basement (amphibolites and gneisses) that preserves Late Cretaceous high-temperature (HT) metamorphic
ages and a Permian to Mesozoic sedimentary cover topped by ophiolites (i.e., serpentinites, gabbros, and
basalts) obducted in the Late Jurassic or Late Cretaceous (Altherr et al., 1994; Katzir et al., 1996; Martha
et al., 2016; Papanikolaou, 2009; Patzak et al., 1994). This disrupted Eocene nappe stack is frequently bounded
by sedimentary basins filled with Miocene to Present detrital shallow marine and continental deposits
(Bargnesi et al., 2013; Kuhlemann et al., 2004; Sanchez-Gomez et al., 2002). Clasts from the underlying
Cycladic units are observed indicating syntectonic deposition of sediments during footwall denudation
(Bargnesi et al., 2013; Kuhlemann et al., 2004; Lecomte et al., 2010).

During the extension-related exhumation of the CCB and CBU, several syntectonic granitoids have succes-
sively intruded the Cycladic MCCs at middle/upper crustal depths (Bröcker & Franz, 1994; Cao et al., 2017;
Gautier et al., 1993; Laurent et al., 2015; Lucas, 1999; Pe-Piper, 2000; St. Seymour et al., 2009). Precise zircon
(U-Th)/Pb ages from those granitoids have thus revealed crystallization histories ranging from 15 to 9 Ma
(Figure 2; Bargnesi et al., 2013; Bolhar et al., 2010; Brichau et al., 2008, 2007; Iglseder et al., 2009; Keay,
1998; Keay et al., 2001), a relatively short time interval during which both I- and S-type intrusions migrated
from the north-northeastern Cyclades (Tinos, Mykonos-Delos, and Ikaria) to the southwest (Serifos), passing
across the central Cyclades (Naxos and Paros). S-type granites were mostly linked to migmatite-cored MCCs
and almost systematically older than spatially associated I-type granitoids in the examples we have studied
(Figures 2). Voluminous I-type granitoids were especially emplaced alongside crustal-scale detachments and
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have recorded the same shearing direction and sense as the host rocks (Figure 1c; Denèle et al., 2011; Faure
et al., 1991; Grasemann et al., 2012; Laurent et al., 2015; Lee & Lister, 1992; Rabillard et al., 2015). I-type
granitoids encompass a broad range of modal compositions, and some of them constitute composite
large-scale intrusions (Altherr et al., 1982; Altherr & Siebel, 2002; Denèle et al., 2011; Iglseder et al., 2009;
Pe-Piper et al., 1997). These intrusive bodies typically originated from a mixing between a crustal melting
and seemingly mantle-derived magmas in fluctuating proportions, as documented by geochemical studies
(Altherr et al., 1982; Altherr & Siebel, 2002; Bolhar et al., 2012; Pe-Piper & Piper, 2006; Stouraiti et al., 2010).
In the field, remnants of the presumed mantle source and the significant interaction of compositionally
heterogeneous magmas during cooling of the intrusions are further supported by common occurrences of
mafic enclaves and dikes within more felsic plutonic bodies (Avigad et al., 1998; Denèle et al., 2011;
Koukouvelas & Kokkalas, 2003; Laurent et al., 2015; Rabillard et al., 2015). Accordingly, variation in their
petrological and geochemical characteristics led some authors to involve an incremental growing of
plutons by multiple and discrete magma pulses, which is supported by high-resolution zircon (U-Th)/Pb
geochronology reporting complex and multimodal age spectra from those I-type granitoids over few
million years (Bolhar et al., 2010; Bolhar et al., 2012; de Saint Blanquat et al., 2011; Habert, 2004).

Figure 2. Compilation of available radiometric ages from the Cycladic Islands (Tinos, Mykonos-Delos-Rhenia, Ikaria, Naxos, and Serifos) where development of
metamorphic core complexes and associated detachment systems (i.e., NCDS, NPDS, and WCDS) were paired with plutonic activity. The activity of the different
detachments discussed in the text is shown also. See text for further information. NCDS = North Cycladic Detachment System; NPDS = Naxos-Paros Detachment
System; WCDS = West Cycladic Detachment System.
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3. Detachment Systems and Synextensional Intrusions Within the Cycladic MCCs

In this section, we focus on Cycladic MCCs where crustal-scale detachment systems and I-type granitoids are
closely associated (i.e., Tinos, Mykonos-Delos-Rhenia, Ikaria, Naxos, and Serifos Islands) and we report the
main tectonometamorphic features related to the activity of detachment systems. A special attention is
further paid to the spatiotemporal interactions between those detachment systems and plutonism.

3.1. Tinos and Mykonos-Delos-Rhenia Islands

One of the most prominent tectonic responses to the Aegean crustal extension has been particularly recog-
nized over Tinos and Mykonos-Delos-Rhenia Islands since the development of these MCCs has been resolved
into a coherent tectonic evolution involving three main branches of the NCDS, that is, the Tinos, Livada, and
Mykonos detachments (Jolivet et al., 2010). Associated with a constant NE directed noncoaxial extensional
deformation during the Oligo-Miocene exhumation history, these three detachments accommodated at least
70 km of displacement and reactivated/reworked successively former crustal-scale heterogeneities, suggest-
ing a long-lasting tectonic evolution (Brichau et al., 2008; Jolivet et al., 2010).

The structurally lowermost branch, that is, the Tinos detachment, can be followed along the northeastern
coast of Tinos where it unroofs a metamorphic dome elongated perpendicular to the NE directed regional
extension (Figure 3a and in the included map inset at upper right). This sharp, corrugated, and shallow NE
dipping normal fault, with dip angles ranging from 15° to 35°, brought in contact the UCU above the CBU
(Figure 4a; Avigad & Garfunkel, 1989; Jolivet, Famin, et al., 2004; Jolivet & Patriat, 1999). As described by pre-
vious structural fieldworks, the Tinos detachment acted in the ductile-then-brittle field (Gautier & Brun,
1994b, 1994a; Jolivet, Famin, et al., 2004; Mehl et al., 2005). Below the detachment plane, rocks derived from
the underlying CBU were extensively mylonitized under a progressive northeastward and upward strain gra-
dient. Mylonitization was coeval with an intense metamorphic retrogression into the greenschist facies
(Gautier & Brun, 1994b, 1994a; Parra et al., 2002) leaving well-preserved Eocene HP-LT parageneses into
the deepest exposed parts of the metamorphic sequence (Bröcker et al., 1993; Bröcker et al., 2004; Bröcker
& Franz, 1998; Parra et al., 2002). Locally, basal rocks of the upper unit recorded a similar top-to-the-NE shear-
ing within a thin zone that never exceeds 100 m (Zeffren et al., 2005). Close to the detachment plane, ductile
shearing both in the lower and upper unit was intersected by sets of NW-SE striking, high- and low-angle nor-
mal faults and the tectonic contact itself lies beneath a several meter thick level of faulted talc-rich breccias
and noncohesive cataclasites (Figure 4a; Mehl et al., 2005; Patriat & Jolivet, 1998). Besides, geochronological
analyses ascribed to the greenschist ductile exhumation yielded Oligo-Miocene ages from approximately 29
to 18 Ma (Figure 2; Altherr et al., 1982; Bröcker et al., 2004, 1993; Bröcker & Franz, 1998), showing that the
Tinos detachment was predominantly active in the ductile field and ended as a brittle detachment before
it was pierced and locally inactivated by the intrusive magmatic complex and associated dike arrays circa
15–14 Ma (Figures 2 and 3a; Bolhar et al., 2010; Brichau et al., 2007; Keay, 1998). Field relations along the east-
ern contact at Livada Beach show the intrusion of the granite within the strongly foliated and lineated
greenschist-facies and amphibolite-facies metabasites of the upper unit (Jolivet & Patriat, 1999). The Tinos
magmatic complex further produced a thermal overprint and consequently a well-developed contact aur-
eole, inducing a partial to complete reset of greenschist-facies recrystallization ages that range from approxi-
mately 17 to 14 Ma (Figure 2; Altherr et al., 1982; Bröcker & Franz, 1998, 2000). A tectonic contact between the
UCU and CBU is also mapped on the southern tip of Tinos (Figures 1b, 1c, and 3a). At variance with the Tinos
detachment, this gently SW dipping discontinuity immediately occurs on top of blueschists and eclogites
with Eocene metamorphic ages (Bröcker, 1990; Bröcker & Franz, 1998; Bröcker et al., 1993; Jolivet & Patriat,
1999; Parra et al., 2002). On account of these tectonometamorphic features, this crustal-scale structure has
been rather considered as a synorogenic Eocene detachment that led to exhume the CBU in the subduction
channel, better known as the Vari detachment (Jolivet et al., 2010). However, Ring et al. (2003) pointed out a
strong brittle-cataclastic deformation throughout its exposure and have suggested its late reactivation in the
brittle crust at approximately 11–8Ma based on zircon and apatite (U-Th)/He LT thermochronology (Figure 2).
This was confirmed by Soukis and Stöckli (2013) in south Syros with structural data corroborated by U-Th/He
zircon and apatite ages.

At the northeastern tip of Tinos Island where the main intrusion is locally surrounded by the UCU (Livada Bay,
location in Figure 3a), host metamorphic rocks display a well-developed NW striking tectonic foliation with a
conspicuous NE trending stretching lineation and discrete top-to-the-NE shear bands (Brichau et al., 2007; de
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Figure 3. Tectonic maps of the five studied examples of Cycladic metamorphic core complexes and associated intrusions.
(a) Tectonic map of the easternmost side of the Tinos metamorphic core complex and associated flanking detachments
(location area in the includedmap inset at upper right showing the NE directed elongatedmetamorphic dome). Field-based
measurements of finite strain markers originate from Melidonis and Triantaphyllis (2003), Famin (2003), Mehl et al. (2005),
Jolivet and Patriat (1999), and Jolivet et al. (2010). Ti = Tinos magmatic complex. (b) Tectonic map of the Mykonos-Delos-
Rhenia metamorphic core complex and associated flanking detachments. Field-based measurements of finite strain mar-
kers originate from Lucas (1999), Lecomte et al. (2010), Denèle et al. (2011), and Menant et al. (2013). My = Mykonos
magmatic complex. (c) Detailed tectonic map of Cape Evros area showing the tectonic reworking of the Livada detachment
by the brittle-cataclastic Mykonos detachment. (d) Tectonic map of the Ikaria metamorphic core complex and its associated
detachment system. Field-based measurements of finite strain markers originate from Photiades (2005), Beaudoin et al.
(2015), and Laurent et al. (2015). Ra = Raches monzogranite; Ka = Karkinagrion S-type bimicaceous leucogranite;
Xy = Xylosyrtis S-type bimicaceous leucogranite. (e) Tectonic map of the Naxos metamorphic core complex and its asso-
ciated detachment system. Field-based measurements of finite strain markers originate from Jansen (1973), Gautier et al.
(1993), Siebenaller (2008), and Kruckenberg (2009). Na = Naxos monzogranite. (f) Tectonic map of the Serifos metamorphic
core complex and its associated detachment system. Field-based measurements of finite strain markers originate from
Salemink (1985), Grasemann and Petrakakis (2007), Petrakakis et al. (2010), and Rabillard et al. (2015). Ser = Serifos grano-
diorite; LANF = low-angle normal fault.
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Saint Blanquat et al., 2011; Faure et al., 1991; Jolivet et al., 2010). According to Jolivet et al. (2010), this
extensional deformation becomes more localized upward and northeastward. Within the lower part of the
Upper Unit, ductile shearing was reworked by a system of NW striking, ductile/brittle high-angle normal
faults that show a consistent NE-SW direction of extension. Even though no detachment plane has been
clearly recognized, this succession of deformation events has been structurally and mechanically
correlated with the activity of the Livada detachment that crops out on the nearby island of Mykonos
(Figure 3b; Jolivet et al., 2010; Lecomte et al., 2011; Menant et al., 2013). There, the ductile-to-brittle Livada
detachment contributed in part to the exhumation of a migmatite-cored dome whose main development
is seen on Delos-Rhenia Islands, including a sequence of paragneisses/marbles belonging to the CCB and a
14- to 11-Ma-old magmatic complex slightly younger than the Tinos intrusions (Figures 2 and 3b; Bolhar
et al., 2010; Brichau et al., 2008; Faure et al., 1991; Lucas, 1999). This shallow-angle NE dipping detachment
operated under a NE directed extensional regime at the contact between the Mykonos intrusion and the
UCU (Figures 3c and 4b). Though the apex of the underlying granite was pervasively deformed by a top-
to-the-NE simple shear component (for additional information regarding structural records within the
Mykonos magmatic complex, see section 4.2), most of the overlying rocks from the UCU do not exhibit
any ductile deformation, except directly above the detachment surface where the same northeastward

Figure 4. (a) Panoramic view and associated interpretive drawing of the North Cycladic Detachment System running across
Tinos Island. View of the ductile-to-brittle Tinos detachment on Planitis Peninsula (location in the included map inset at
lower right) where it tectonically juxtaposes the UCU atop the CBU. (b) Panoramic view and associated interpretive drawing
of the two closely spaced branches of the North Cycladic Detachment System on Mykonos Island (eastern side of Cape
Evros, location in the included map inset at lower right). Bottom: the ductile-to-brittle Livada detachment reworking the
intrusive contact between the syenogranite and the UCU. Top: the brittle-cataclastic Mykonos detachment that separates
the UCU in the footwall from brecciated sediments in the hanging wall. UCU = Upper Cycladic Unit; CBU = Cycladic
Blueschist Unit
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ductile shearing is locally observed (Cape Haros, Figure 3b; Lecomte et al., 2010; Menant et al., 2013). Similar
to the deformation described in Livada Bay (Tinos Island), a late brittle increment occurred along the detach-
ment zone. With a consistent northeastward slip, the top of the footwall together with the UCU was affected
by high- and low-angle, east dipping normal faults that crosscut or settle onto the detachment
surface (Figure 4b).

Toward the easternmost side of Mykonos Island (Cape Evros, see map location in the Figure 3c), the ductile-
to-brittle Livada detachment was dissected by a low-angle cataclastic-brittle structure, that is, the Mykonos
detachment (Jolivet et al., 2010; Lecomte et al., 2010). This knife-sharp detachment surface dips 12–15° north-
eastward and brought in contact Late Miocene synextensional sediments with either the UCU (Cape Evros,
Figures 3c and 4b) or the magmatic complex (Panormos Bay and Cape Evros, see Figures 3b and 3c, respec-
tively; Lecomte et al., 2010; Sanchez-Gomez et al., 2002). In both cases, the damaged zone is marked by 1- to
5-m-thick (ultra)cataclasites in the footwall whereas the basal sedimentary sequence displays silicified brec-
cias of up to 10–20 m thick (Lacombe et al., 2013; Lecomte et al., 2010; Menant et al., 2013). These brecciated
sediments mainly dip toward the southwest and are reworked by numerous high-angle normal faults rooting
onto the detachment surface, thereby describing a block-tilted geometry. Where the detachment surface
crops out, it further shows NE oriented striae and corrugations parallel to the measured direction of the
stretching lineation in the footwall.

Consequently, it has been largely assumed that strain accommodations and normal sense of displacements
along both the Livada and Mykonos detachments would have tectonically controlled the cooling of the
granitoid-cored dome, pointing to a relatively fast cooling and a progressive northeastward unroofing
between circa 14 and 7 Ma (Figure 2; Altherr et al., 1982; Brichau et al., 2008; Hejl et al., 2002). In the same
way on Tinos, available LT radiometric ages indicate a nearly concomitant cooling history of the granitoids
below the presumed Livada detachment from 15 to 8 Ma (Altherr et al., 1982; Brichau et al., 2007; Hejl
et al., 2002).

3.2. Ikaria Island

Located northeast of Mykonos, Ikaria predominantly shows a HT metamorphic dome elongated in a NE-SW
direction (Figures 1b and 3d; Beaudoin et al., 2015; Martin, 2004; Photiades, 2005). The exhumation history
of the metamorphic dome has been especially linked to the tectonic evolution of the northern Cycladic
MCCs since structural and thermochronological contributions have emphasized a dominant top-to-the-north
shearing component with a progressive strain accommodation through a set of detachments during the
Oligo-Miocene (Kumerics et al., 2005; Ring, Will, et al., 2007). Recently, Laurent et al. (2015) and Beaudoin
et al. (2015) have refined the tectonic configuration of the detachment system by bringing additional mesos-
tructural observations together with thermometric constraints using Raman spectrometry of carbonaceous
material method (Beyssac et al., 2002). According to their interpretation, the final exhumation of the meta-
morphic dome was controlled by the Agios-Kirykos shear zone and the Fanari-Gialiskari low-angle normal
fault (Figure 3d), two closely spaced high-strain zones that respectively acted through time in ductile and
ductile-to-brittle fields.

The Agios-Kirykos shear zone has been mapped on the eastern side of the island where it ductilely
affected the metamorphic dome and lastly juxtaposed two subunits supposed to represent a part of
the CCB, that is, the upper Agios-Kirykos unit and the lower Ikaria unit (Figure 3d). This SE dipping shear
zone developed initially with a shallow angle with respect to the compositional layering and was subsequently
updomed together with the whole metamorphic sequence (Beaudoin et al., 2015). Based on the distribution of
Raman spectrometry of carbonaceous material temperatures acquired over the dome, Beaudoin et al. (2015)
further demonstrated that the activity of the Agios-Kirykos shear zonewas responsible for a normal sensemeta-
morphic temperature gap. A contrast of deformation style completes the maximum temperature gap between
Agios-Kirykos Unit and Ikaria Unit. Deformation is more intense and more ductile within Ikarai Unit. The contact
itself does not crop out very well. In the field, structural evidences of the shear zone activity are mostly pre-
served within the underlying Ikaria unit. Over an approximately 500-m-thick zone, footwall rocks underwent
a clear upward strain gradient from low-strain protomylonites observed in the deepest exposed levels of the
dome to high-strain mylonites recognized through a band of several tens of meters directly below and above
the tectonic contact. The whole strain gradient was also pairedwith a pervasive top-to-the-north shearing and a
synkinematic retrogression into greenschist-facies conditions, while the core of the dome recorded a more
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coaxial deformation and retained typical amphibolite-facies associations (600–650 °C for less 600–800 MPa;
Kumerics et al., 2005; Martin, 2004). HT conditions have also been described in the western part of the island
where partially molten gneisses were closely associated with a S-type intrusion (i.e., Karkinagrion granitoid,
Figure 3d; Beaudoin et al., 2015; Bolhar et al., 2010; Laurent et al., 2015).

Toward the easternmost side of the island, the metamorphic dome is tectonically topped by the Fanari-
Gialiskari detachment (Figure 3d; Beaudoin et al., 2015; Laurent et al., 2015). This south to SE dipping detach-
ment cuts down through the Agios-Kirykos shear zone and structurally puts in direct contact Late Miocene
to Early Pliocene syntectonic sediments on either Agios-Kirykos unit (Figure 5a) or Ikaria unit. Associated with
top-to-the-north or top-to-the-NE kinematics, extensional shearing in the footwall evolves toward the detach-
ment fault plane from medium-grade mylonites to low-grade ultramylonites. Unlike the Agios-Kirykos shear
zone, the Fanari-Gialiskari detachment zone displays evidences of subsequent displacements in thebrittle field.
The highly sheared rocks were partially reworked by cataclasites and fault rocks within a thin section of a few
meters below the corrugated detachment fault surface, carrying itself large-scale displacement features in brit-
tle conditions. As suggested by paleostress analyses, development of late brittle structures was persistently
controlled by an overall NE oriented extension (Beaudoin et al., 2015; Kumerics et al., 2005). On the basis of
structural and geometrical similarities, the detachment has been furthermore extended as far as the northeast-
ern part of Ikaria toward the Gialiskari Peninsula (Figure 3b) where syntectonic sediments rest directly above
the I-type Raches intrusion (Figure 5b, further details in section 4.3; Beaudoin et al., 2015; Laurent et al., 2015).

On Ikaria, accurate radiometric time constraints for the extensional shearing initiation along both
detachments and their relative timing are currently poorly known. However, the exhumation history of the
metamorphic dome is roughly constrained by the approximately 25- to 17-Ma ages retrieved from
amphibolite-facies sheared rocks (Altherr et al., 1982) and the 11.5- to 9-Ma ages acquired on fabric-forming
micas from the uppermost levels of the dome (Figure 2; Altherr et al., 1982; Kumerics et al., 2005).
Additionally, timing of the HT thermal event was constrained by recent (U-Th)/Pb analyses on monazite from
the leucosome parts of migmatitic gneisses, thus yielding a 15.7 ± 0.2-Ma age (Figure 2; Beaudoin et al., 2015).
Beaudoin et al. (2015) tentatively concluded that extensional shearing and strain localization along the
Agios-Kirykos shear zone might have started at or even before this HT thermal event, later followed by the
emplacement of two S-type granitoids between approximately 15 and 14 Ma (i.e., the Xylosyrtis and
Karkinagrion intrusions) and the 14-Ma-old I-type Raches granitoid (Figure 2; Bolhar et al., 2010). On the basis
of available LT geochronological data, both the intrusions and the host metamorphic sequence were
eventually subjected to a joint cooling episode with reported ages from ~10 to as young as ~4 Ma, together
with an apparent northward and upward unroofing in correspondence with the observed top-to-the-north
extensional shearing (Altherr et al., 1982; Kumerics et al., 2005).

3.3. Naxos Island

Naxos Island lies within the central part of the Cyclades where the development of large-scale MCCs was gov-
erned by an overall north directed extension and a top-to-the-north shearing through the NPDS (Figure 1b
and 1c; Bargnesi et al., 2013; Brichau et al., 2006; Gautier et al., 1993). On Naxos, the late exhumation stage
was historically interpreted as stemming from progressive strain localization along a single crustal-scale
detachment (i.e., the Moutsouna detachment, Figure 3e; Buick, 1991a, 1991b; Lister et al., 1984; Urai et al.,
1990). This localizing event partly brought toward upper crustal levels a HT metamorphic dome dominated
by a migmatitic gneiss core preserving Variscan protolithic ages of the original CCB (Andriessen et al.,
1987; Jolivet, Rimmelé, et al., 2004; Vanderhaeghe, 2004) and a cover series mostly made of marbles and
metapelites that locally retains the former Eocene HP-LT metamorphic event (Andriessen et al., 1979;
Avigad, 1998; Peillod et al., 2017; Wijbrans & McDougall, 1986, 1988). More recently, field investigations
and resulting tectonic maps have shown a more complex tectonic architecture with two closely spaced
branches of the NPDS (Kruckenberg, 2009; Siebenaller, 2008; Siebenaller et al., 2013). According to the
updated geological map (Figure 3e), the detachment system includes the previously mapped Moutsouna
detachment and the Naxos detachment. During their activity, both detachments were associated with similar
top-to-the-north displacements and a comparable tectonic evolution from ductile-to-brittle conditions. The
detachment system was further folded together with foliations of the migmatitic dome, undulating in
large-scale synforms and antiforms whose axes trend parallel to the north directed stretching lineation
(Figure 3e; Avigad et al., 2001; Buick, 1991a; Kruckenberg et al., 2011).
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Across the entire exposed metamorphic dome, both flanking detachment fault planes discontinuously crop
out due to the late brittle reworking of kilometric-scale steep, normal to transtensional faults (Figure 3e;
Gautier et al., 1993; Jansen, 1973; Siebenaller, 2008; Vanderhaeghe, Hibsch, Siebenaller, Duchêne,
Kruckenberg, et al., 2007). The Naxos detachment fault can only be traced at the northwestern flank of the
migmatitic dome where it tectonically dismembered the presumed CCB. Below this steeply NW dipping

Figure 5. Panoramic views and associated interpretive drawings of the ductile-to-brittle Fanari-Gialiskari detachment
belonging to the North Cycladic Detachment System on Ikaria Island. (a) View of the south dipping detachment surface
toward the southeastern coast of the Island (location in the included map inset at lower left) where it tectonically separates
the underlying Agios-Kirykos unit from brecciated and faulted sedimentary rocks. (b) View of the same detachment at
Gialiskari (location in the included map inset at lower left) where it dips to the north and puts in direct contact the syn-
tectonic sedimentary basin on the Raches intrusive body.
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detachment, footwall rocks recorded an upward and northwestward noncoaxial shear gradient through a
thick section of several hundred meters (Siebenaller, 2008). Coeval with a retrograde metamorphism, meso-
scopic and microscopic criteria thus support a spatial evolution of deformation from amphibolite-facies pro-
tomylonites and mylonites surrounding the migmatite-cored dome to greenschist-facies ultramylonites
when approaching the detachment surface (Kruckenberg et al., 2011; Siebenaller, 2008). Throughout the
detachment zone, late brittle-cataclastic increments have been exclusively observed close to the tectonic
contact with several meter thick cataclasites that reworked ultramylonites in the footwall, while low-grade
metamorphic rocks from the hanging wall were intensely brecciated over a thin section of a few meters
(Siebenaller, 2008).

Structurally higher up, the low-grade metamorphic sequence was, in turn, tectonically unroofed by the
Moutsouna detachment (Figure 3e). This detachment displays a sharp fault surface and extension-parallel
corrugations with wavelengths ranging from the meter scale to several hundred meters (Gautier et al.,
1993), above which lies a syntectonic basin primarily filled with Miocene deposits and containing remnants
of ophiolitic rocks issued from the UCU (Figure 3e; Angelier et al., 1978; Jansen, 1973; Kuhlemann et al., 2004).
The detachment zone has been likewise laterally extended on the eastern flank of the dome where it dips
moderately eastward (Figure 6a, location in the map inset at lower right).

There, the activity of the present-day north striking detachment zone was clearly associated with an intense
top-to-the-north mylonitization of footwall rocks depicted by an upward shear strain gradient coupled with a
retrograde metamorphism into greenschist-facies conditions (Cao et al., 2013; Gautier et al., 1993;
Vanderhaeghe, Hibsch, Siebenaller, Duchêne, de St Blanquat, et al., 2007). The penetrative amphibolite-facies
deformation and related concentric HT metamorphic isograds recorded in the lowermost parts of the dome
were upwardly intersected and erased by these synkinematic greenschist-facies recrystallizations (Gautier
et al., 1993). Besides, superimposition of ductile structures by brittle ones has been locally observed under-
neath the fault plane where the strongly sheared rocks were reworked by tectonic microbreccias, a dense
network of fractures and variously striking normal faults (Cao et al., 2013; Gautier et al., 1993; John &
Howard, 1995). Several high-angle normal faults have also been identified within the sedimentary basin, root-
ing or cutting through the detachment surface (Figure 6a). This ductile-then-brittle event has been approxi-
mately recorded through a thick zone of a few hundred meters, suggesting that extension below the
Moutsouna detachment was accommodated in more localized horizons than underneath the Naxos detach-
ment. Considering the above tectonometamorphic features, the development of the Moutsouna detachment
arguably postdated the activity of the Naxos detachment and ultimately dissected through it, most likely
farther offshore north of the island (Figure 3e).

On Naxos Island, timing for ductile deformation is provided by a large set of thermochronological tools
(Figure 2) that indicate a ~25- to 8-Ma-old greenschist-facies metamorphism within the lower-grade rocks
(Andriessen, 1991; Andriessen et al., 1979; Cao et al., 2017; Wijbrans & McDougall, 1986, 1988) and a peak
of HT between 21 and 14 Ma within high-grade amphibolite-facies rocks (Andriessen, 1991; Martin et al.,
2006; Wijbrans & McDougall, 1986, 1988) where the anatectic episode was consistently dated between 21
and 17 Ma (Keay et al., 2001). Consequently, it was hypothesized that extensional shearing onset and strain
localization would have preceded or coincided with the HT thermal event (Buick & Holland, 1989), but parox-
ysm of strain accommodation along the detachment system would have been achieved between 17 and
8 Ma (Brichau et al., 2006; John & Howard, 1995). While shear strain was already initiated, both S- and I-type
granitoids intruded the metamorphic dome at circa 15–13 and 13–11 Ma, respectively (Figure 2 and 3e;
Bolhar et al., 2010; Keay et al., 2001). Along with the whole metamorphic pile, the I-type granitoid cooled into
the upper crust over a rather short time span of ~4 Ma after its emplacement (Figure 2; Brichau et al., 2006;
Keay, 1998; Pe-Piper et al., 1997; Seward et al., 2009; Wijbrans & McDougall, 1988). Low-temperature geochro-
nological investigations performed within this granitoid further yielded an apparent northward rejuvenation
of cooling ages, consistent with the top-to-the-north tectonic unroofing thought to be induced by the activ-
ity of the Moutsouna detachment exposed at the northern rim of the intrusion (Figures 3e and 6b; see
section 4.4 for further details; Brichau et al., 2006; Seward et al., 2009).

3.4. Serifos Island

Serifos Island is part of the western Cyclades where a series of metamorphic domes were exhumed below the
WCDS under an overall SW directed extensional regime (Figures 1b and 1c; Grasemann et al., 2012; Iglseder
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et al., 2011). Among the western Cycladic domes, Serifos Island offers the most complete structural section
with a metamorphic dome incised by the lower Meghàlo Livadhi detachment and the upper Kàvos
Kiklopas detachment, two branches of the WCDS that have tectonically put in direct contact the CBU upon
the CCB and the UCU upon the CBU, respectively (Figures 3f, 7a, and 7b; Grasemann & Petrakakis, 2007;
Grasemann et al., 2012; Rabillard et al., 2015). Along a cross section parallel to the NE-SW stretching
lineation, the detachment system has been arched upward with SW dipping planes on the southwestern
tip (Cape Kàvos Kiklopas and Meghàlo Livadhi Bay) and NE dipping surfaces in the northeast (Platy Gialos
Peninsula). Previous structural field investigations have further shown that both detachments shared a
similar tectonic evolution during their development involving a top-to-the-SW, ductile-to-brittle
extensional deformation (Grasemann & Petrakakis, 2007; Grasemann & Tschegg, 2012).

Associated with an exhumation-related retrogressive metamorphism under typical greenschist-facies condi-
tions, the top-to-the-SW ductile deformation was extremely localized in the footwall of both detachment
fault planes (Dabrowski & Grasemann, 2014; Grasemann & Tschegg, 2012), leaving an earlier well-preserved
E-W to ENE-WSW trending stretching lineation in large parts of the dome attributed to an Eocene (high

Figure 6. Panoramic views and associated interpretive drawings of the ductile-to-brittle Moutsouna detachment belong-
ing to the Naxos-Paros Detachment System on Naxos Island. (a) View of the east dipping detachment plane toward the
easternmost part of the island (Moutsouna peninsula, location in the included map inset at lower right) where brittlely
reworked mylonites from the CCB tectonically underlie Miocene sedimentary deposits and relics of ophiolitic rocks (ser-
pentinites) from the UCU. (b) View of the corrugated detachment surface at Cape Achapsi (location in the included map
inset at upper left) where the brecciated sedimentary rocks rest directly above the (ultra)cataclazed monzogranite.
CCB = Cycladic Continental Basement; UCU = Upper Cycladic Unit.
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pressure?) metamorphic episode (Figure 3f; Cossette et al., 2015; Schneider et al., 2011). Beneath the Meghàlo
Livadhi detachment fault surface, extensional shearing was heavily concentrated at the top of the CCB where
metamorphic rocks were mylonitized under an upward strain gradient over several tens of meters in
thickness and subsequently intersected by sets of high- and low-angle normal faults (Grasemann &
Petrakakis, 2007; Grasemann & Tschegg, 2012). By contrast, most of the overlying rocks from the CBU were
subjected to an intense cataclastic-brittle deformation featured by a level of metasomatized breccias and
cataclasites not thicker than a few tens of meters (Figure 7a). Although ductile deformation appears
indistinguishable at the base of the CBU, top-to-the-SW meter-scale shear bands have been locally
described somewhat higher up in the metamorphic pile, showing a probable downward reworking of
ductile structures by brittle ones when approaching the detachment surface. Comparatively, the

Figure 7. Panoramic views and associated interpretive drawings of the West Cycladic Detachment System on Serifos
Island. (a) View of the lowermost ductile-to-brittle Meghàlo Livadhi detachment (location in the included map inset at
upper right); it separates the CCB (marble mylonites) in the footwall from the CBU (cataclastic greenschists and amphi-
bolites) in the hanging wall. (b) View of the uppermost ductile-to-brittle Kàvos Kiklopas detachment (location in the
included map inset at lower right) juxtaposing the UCU above the CBU. CCB = Cycladic Continental Basement;
CBU = Cycladic Blueschist Unit; UCU = Upper Cycladic Unit.
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southwestward shearing just below the Kàvos Kiklopas detachment was restricted within a much thinner sec-
tion of about 2 m along which the apical rocks of the CBU were ultramylonitized (Figure 7b; Grasemann &
Petrakakis, 2007; Rabillard et al., 2015). Basal rocks of the structurally overlying UCU then recorded a preemi-
nent cataclastic deformation through an apparent thickness of several tens of meters, moving up from a
detachment gouge and foliated/folded cohesive ultracataclasites at the base to ankeritized protocataclasites
toward upper levels (Figure 7b). Where the detachment surface crops out, it clearly bears slickenline linea-
tions compatible with the shear sense deduced from the underlying CBU. Finally, metamorphic rocks from
both the CBU and the UCU were cut by well-defined NW striking, conjugate low- and high-angle normal
faults that display consistent SW oriented offsets.

According to published geochronological data, age constraints on each detachment activity remain unclear
as the retrograde greenschist-facies metamorphic recrystallization was almost completely erased by
amphibolite-facies parageneses, plausibly induced by the I-type igneous event that intruded the meta-
morphic dome (Figure 3f) or by a regional HT event (Grasemann et al., 2012; Iglseder et al., 2009).
However, available thermochronological data yielded syngreenschist-facies mylonitization ages below the
Meghàlo Livadhi detachment between 15 and 11 Ma, while the main Serifos granitoid intruded the CBU
and pierced the deeper Meghàlo Livadhi detachment between 11.6 and 9.5 Ma (Figure 2; Iglseder et al.,
2009). It is, however, likely that extensional tectonics started earlier than 15 Ma in this region, probably as
soon as the early Miocene (Grasemann et al., 2012). Low-temperature ages lastly indicate a fast cooling his-
tory of both the metamorphic dome and the intrusion below the Kàvos Kiklopas detachment over a period
spanning from ~9 to ~4 Ma (Altherr et al., 1982; Brichau et al., 2010; Grasemann et al., 2012; Hejl et al., 2002).

To summarize a few major points from the above section, it appears that the Oligo-Miocene, extension-
related exhumation processes of the targeted Cycladic metamorphic domes occurred consistently below
multiple and closely spaced high-strain zones that diversely evolved under ductile (i.e., the Agios-Kirykos
shear zone), ductile-then-brittle (i.e., the Tinos, Livada, Fanari-Gialiskari, Naxos, Moutsouna, Meghàlo
Livadhi, and Kàvos Kiklopas low-angle normal faults), or purely brittle conditions (i.e., the Mykonos low-angle
normal fault). At the scale of a single metamorphic dome, the flanking detachments developed through time
with a quite similar sense of shear and/or slip, and it appears that the most deeply exposed branches have
been cut downward by more surficial ones. This was recently confirmed in a recent paper on Serifos by
Seman et al. (2017), who presented detrital zircon U-Pb analyses indicating that the Kavos Kyklopas detach-
ment certainly cuts down section in the CBU toward the SW. In parallel, metamorphic domes were intruded
by I- and S-type granitoids while exhumation and corresponding greenschist- to amphibolite-facies retro-
grade metamorphism seemed to be already initiated (Figure 2). First-order geometrical aspects further show
that (1) some granitoid roofs obviously intruded hanging wall rocks of preexisting detachments (i.e., the Tinos
and Serifos intrusions, see tectonic maps in Figure 3) and (2) all of them structurally lie beneath more surficial
detachment fault planes.

4. Petrostructural Records Within the Cycladic Granitoids

The present section includes both a brief overview of the igneous rock types exposed in the targeted Cycladic
MCCs and a more comprehensive description devoted to the state of finite strain fossilized inside each mag-
matic complex. With the objective of illustrating lateral shear gradients over both granitoids of Mykonos and
Ikaria, Denèle et al. (2011) and Laurent et al. (2015), respectively, elaborated a qualitative scale of strain inten-
sity by defining a succession of deformation grades. By integrating the preexisting data together with our
own structural observations, a similar approach with distinctive scales of fabric intensity has been applied
across the remaining granitoids of Tinos, Naxos, and Serifos. The resulting maps of large-scale patterns of
deformation (see Figure 8) are compiled with field-basedmeasurements of finite strain markers and, if appro-
priate, combined with magnetic fabrics issued from additional laboratory investigations using the anisotropy
of magnetic susceptibility (AMS method, for reviews and basic principles see, e.g., Borradaile & Henry, 1997;
Borradaile & Jackson, 2010). Note that though transitions from one grade to another appear gradual in the
field, those on the maps have been drawn abruptly for the sake of simplification.

4.1. The Tinos Magmatic Complex

Intrusive within the northeastern part of the metamorphic dome, the Tinos magmatic complex encompasses
an I-type biotite-hornblende monzogranite circumscribed by two smaller S-type garnet-bearing
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Figure 8. Tectonic maps of the five field examples of Cycladic metamorphic core complexes and associate detachments
studied in this paper with maps of strain intensity. (a) Tectonic map of the Tinos magmatic complex incorporating a dis-
tributionmap of the strain intensity qualitatively built frommicroscopic andmacroscopic observations on which it has been
superposed finite strain markers (interpolated foliation trajectories, mineral and stretching lineations) collected from
field-based and AMSmeasurements. For comparison, stretching lineations recorded over the adjacent metamorphic domes
are also redrawn (bleached arrows); data acquired by Habert (2004), Jolivet et al. (2010), and de Saint Blanquat et al. (2011).
(b) Tectonic map of the Mykonos magmatic complex incorporating a distribution map of the strain intensity
qualitatively built from microscopic and macroscopic observations on which it has been superposed finite strain markers
(interpolated foliation trajectories, mineral and stretching lineations) collected from field-based measurements. For
comparison, stretching lineations recorded over the adjacentmetamorphic domes are also redrawn (bleached arrows); data
are acquired by Lucas (1999) and Denèle et al. (2011). (c) Tectonic map of the Ikaria magmatic complex incorporating a
distribution map of the strain intensity qualitatively built from microscopic and macroscopic observations on which it has
been superposed finite strain markers (interpolated foliation trajectories and mineral and stretching lineations) collected
from field-based measurements. For comparison, stretching lineations recorded over the adjacent metamorphic domes
are also redrawn (bleached arrows); data are acquired by Kokkalas and Aydin (2013) and Laurent et al. (2015). (d) Tectonic
map of the Naxos monzogranite incorporating a distribution map of the strain intensity qualitatively built from
microscopic and macroscopic observations on which it has been superposed finite strain markers (interpolated foliation
trajectories, mineral and stretching lineations) collected from field-based and AMS measurements. For comparison,
stretching lineations recorded over the adjacent metamorphic domes are also redrawn (bleached arrows). (e) Tectonic map
of the Serifos granodiorite incorporating a distribution map of the strain intensity qualitatively built from microscopic
and macroscopic observations on which it has been superposed finite strain markers (interpolated foliation trajectories,
mineral and stretching lineations) collected from field-based and AMSmeasurements. For comparison, stretching lineations
recorded over the adjacent metamorphic domes are also redrawn (bleached arrows); data acquired by Rabillard et al.
(2015). AMS = anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility; LANF = low-angle normal fault.
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leucogranites (Figure 3a; Altherr et al., 1982; Altherr & Siebel, 2002; Bröcker & Franz, 1998; Melidonis, 1980).
Besides the existing broad geochemical and compositional discrepancies between the two rock types, the
large-scale monzogranite additionally distinguishes itself from leucogranites through its internal petrotex-
tural heterogeneities. By means of mesoscopic and microscopic observations, Habert (2004) emphasized
within the monzogranite a rather concentric textural zoning with an inward evolution from a fine- to a
coarser-grained facies. This texturally zoned body further encloses sporadic petrological heterogeneities
exemplified in the field either by disseminated vestiges of nonamalgamated magmatic intrusions, such as
isolated microgranitoid enclaves and synplutonic dikes, or by compositional bandings underlined by
biotite-enriched layers (Altherr & Siebel, 2002; Habert, 2004).

From an architectural point of view, the partially exposed magmatic complex has been defined as a semiel-
liptical, pluton-shaped body dominated by a NE directed long axis (Figure 8a; Brichau et al., 2007; de Saint
Blanquat et al., 2011; Habert, 2004). Such a 3-D finite configuration, inferred from foliation traces, has been
regarded as the consequence of a pervasive top-to-the-NE ductile deformation that affected the northeast-
ern two thirds of the monzogranite. Conversely, plutonic rocks from the southwestern edge have preserved
magmatic textures with mesoscopically indiscernible or weakly expressed mineral fabrics, devoid of any
superposed plastic deformation or recrystallization. Nonetheless, by combining contributions of field mea-
surements and AMS results, it has been evidenced an overall prolate fabric marked by a bimodal direction
of mineral andmagnetic lineations with a predominant northeast trend and a subsidiary perpendicular family
exclusively detected by AMS signal (Habert, 2004, Figure 13). These lineations are carried by foliations roughly
parallel to those from wall rocks (de Saint Blanquat et al., 2011; Habert, 2004).

Farther to the northeast, intrusive rocks were progressively affected by a solid-state shear strain gradient with
a northeastward continuum from low-strain to high-strain mylonites (Figure 8a). The protomylonitic grade
has been also recognized in the northeastern part of the monzogranite (Livada Bay) where the pluton rim
and closely associated synplutonic sills intruding the UCU were damaged by a nonpervasive top-to-the-NE
shearing materialized by discrete NE dipping shear bands and shallow-angle and steeper normal faults
(Brichau et al., 2007; de Saint Blanquat et al., 2011; Jolivet et al., 2010). Mylonitic bands can also be observed
locally in this region (K. Soukis, personal communication, 2016) otherwise dominated by protomylonitic
deformation. Most of intensely sheared rocks have been found in the central and western domains of the
monzogranite where the highest topographic zones are tectonically capped by mylonitic rocks. Mylonites
bear subhorizontal tectonic foliations, well-grouped NE trending stretching lineations and unchanging top-
to-the-NE kinematics. Locally, the mylonitic fabric was subsequently reworked by high-angle normal
ductile-then brittle shear zones, breccias, cataclasites or even crosscut by pseudotachylytes (Brichau et al.,
2007; Habert, 2004; Kokkalas & Aydin, 2013). This successive sequence of ductile-then-brittle fabrics implies
a proximal influence of a localized major structure at an upper level, supposed to be connected with the
activity of the detachment (de Saint Blanquat et al., 2011; Jolivet et al., 2010).

4.2. The Mykonos-Delos-Rhenia Magmatic Complex

On the Mykonos-Delos-Rhenia archipelago, the Miocene intrusive magmatism stands out from the other
Cycladic plutonic events by a greater range of petrological rock types (Figure 3b). From the more differen-
tiated ones to the mafic ones, four petrographic types have been recognized: (1) a syenogranite localized
below the detachment system near Cape Evros (Figure 3c) where the intrusive contact with the UCU has been
locally described (Figure 4b); (2) a biotite-hornblende monzogranite enclosing rare mafic enclaves but rather
rich in xenoliths and septa from the migmatitic dome; and (3) a biotite-hornblende granodiorite with abun-
dant schlierens, isolated enclaves and monogenic/polygenic swarms of enclaves and (4) a pyroxene porphy-
ric granodiorite (Denèle et al., 2011; Lecomte et al., 2010; Lucas, 1999; Pe-Piper et al., 2002). These granitoids
are primarily delimited by outcrop-scale sharp transitions and form sheet-like intrusions at the scale of the
magmatic complex (Denèle et al., 2011; Lucas, 1999). The aforementioned surveys reported NE-SW striking,
steeply to moderately dipping magmatic sheets on Delos-Rhenia Islands and gentler NE dipping petrological
contacts over Mykonos Island (Figure 8b). These observations outline a flat-lying sheeted complex in which
the more mafic intrusions constitute the deepest portions.

Via key microstructural and macrostructural investigations, a continuous deformation history frommagmatic
to solid-state ductile/brittle conditions under an overall NE directed strain component has been identified
inside the plurikilometric-scale magmatic complex (Denèle et al., 2011; Faure et al., 1991; Lucas, 1999). The
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early magmatic or subsolidus deformational event has been especially preserved on Delos-Rhenia Islands,
close to the migmatitic dome and therefore far away from the detachment system (Figure 8b). Apart from
some near-solidus microstructures revealed by the fracturing of feldspar phenocrysts healed with magmatic
minerals (see Bouchez et al., 1992, for melt-present fracturing clues), intrusive rocks display typical magmatic
microtextures devoid of significant solid-state imprints (Denèle et al., 2011; Lucas, 1999). In the field, previous
works further highlighted a mainly prolate magmatic fabric with a steady ENE trending, shallowly east plun-
ging mineral lineation carried by weakly expressed NE striking foliations subparallel to petrological contacts
(Figure 8b; Denèle et al., 2011; Faure et al., 1991; Lucas, 1999). On Mykonos, even if a broad zone of the mag-
matic complex recorded a noncoaxial extensional shearing, the synmagmatic deformation can still be dis-
cernible in a geographically limited area around the Appolonion Peninsula (Figure 8b). Thence, the
incompletely superimposed magmatic fabric progressively evolves from prolate to weakly oblate. In map
view, the above described NE striking, steeply dipping foliation trajectories drastically deflect and draw a sub-
elliptical architecture, elongated parallel to the persistent ENE trending mineral lineation (Denèle et al., 2011;
Faure et al., 1991; Lucas, 1999).

The magmatic complex displays northeastward a diffuse finite ductile strain gradient from protomylonitic to
(ultra)mylonitic grades (Figure 8b). The transition from the magmatic domain to the protomylonitic one has
been thereby underlined near Appolonion Peninsula through relics of high- to medium-temperature solid-
state microstructures, as well as incipient shear localization of nonpervasive, gently NE dipping shear bands
that homogeneously indicate a top-to-the-ENE sense of shear (Denèle et al., 2011; Lucas, 1999). These
millimeter-wide, normal sense shear bands become increasingly denser and thicker northeastward up to
grow into a mylonitic zone just below the detachment system. Here a several tens of meter thick section dis-
plays mylonitized rocks characterized by shallow NE dipping tectonic foliations, a slightly deviated NE trend-
ing stretching lineation and various kinematic criteria compatible with a top-to-the-NE sense of shear
(Figure 8b; Avigad et al., 1998; Denèle et al., 2011; Faure et al., 1991; Lecomte et al., 2010; Lee & Lister,
1992; Menant et al., 2013).

In line with the upward and northeastward strain gradient, the most intensely deformed rocks have been
documented within the uppermost decametric section underneath the detachment surfaces and especially
below the Livada detachment plane where it crops out several centimeter- to meter-wide ultramylonite
bands (Jolivet et al., 2010; Lecomte et al., 2010; Menant et al., 2013). These ultramylonitic shear bands,
together with the penetrative mylonitic foliation and the locally observed intrusive contact, were asymmetri-
cally folded under a similar NE directed simple shearing (Figure 4b). The deformational history ended into
semibrittle to brittle conditions. The last incremental motions can be chiefly sighted through all the north-
eastern border of the intrusion. The strongly sheared intrusive body, along with its related train of sills and
dikes, was reworked by synthetic and antithetic Riedel faults or by the above reportedmassive (ultra)cataclas-
tic deformation linked to the Mykonos detachment activity (see section 3.1; Lacombe et al., 2013; Lecomte
et al., 2010; Menant et al., 2013).

4.3. The Ikaria Magmatic Complex

On Ikaria, magmatic products were predominantly accumulated into the western half of the dome where the
I-type Raches intrusion was spatially emplaced after the S-type Karkinagrion intrusion that is associated with
migmatites in the southern part of the island (Figure 3d), two plurikilometric-scale bodies respectively
affiliated to a biotite-hornblende monzogranite (Altherr et al., 1982; Altherr & Siebel, 2002) and a two-micas
leucogranite (Bolhar et al., 2010; Ring, 2007). These two closely associated granitoids embody together a
nested magmatic system wherein the large-scale I-type monzogranite hosts a composite network of synplu-
tonic dikes that intrude the MCC (Laurent et al., 2015). Synplutonic dikes have been widely recognized in
outer zones of the magmatic system, in particular, all the way through the eastern margin where the folded
intrusive contact with the metamorphic sequence can be followed over approximately 10 km in a north-
south direction (Beaudoin et al., 2015; Laurent et al., 2015). The contact between the Raches granite and
the MCC has complex geometry as it has been sheared and folded with axes parallel to the regional shearing
direction (Laurent et al., 2015). Farther east, the HT metamorphic dome was also intruded by the small-scale
Xylosyrtis granitoid (Figure 3d), another S-type two-micas leucogranite surrounded by a dense array of peg-
matitic and aplitic dikes (Altherr et al., 1982; Hezel et al., 2011; Kumerics et al., 2005; Photiades, 2005). Though
it was intrusive within the upper metamorphic pile of the Ikaria unit close to the detachment system, the
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satellite Xylosyrtis leucogranite appears ductilely less deformed but shows a clear stretching parallel to the
regional shearing direction. Mainly a mineral fabric, probably acquired under a magmatic state, has been dis-
tinguished and defined by faintly pronounced SE dipping foliations and NE trending lineations (Figure 8c;
Kokkalas & Aydin, 2013).

Conversely, nearly all of the Raches-Karkinagrion magmatic system experienced a significant solid-state
deformation under ductile and brittle fields, partially or completely obliterating the primary magmatic tex-
ture (Boronkay & Doutsos, 1994; Faure et al., 1991; Kokkalas & Aydin, 2013; Kumerics et al., 2005; Laurent
et al., 2015; Ring, 2007). According to the high-resolution field mapping performed by Laurent et al. (2015;
Figure 8c), the still undamaged magmatic textures from both magmatic bodies have been solely identified
in the southwestern corner of the island. There, aside from the southernmost coastal area where no preferred
mineral orientations have been determined, outcropping rocks distinctively show mesoscopic fabrics fea-
tured by oblate symmetries, steeply dipping foliations and constant north trending mineral lineations.
These synmagmatic fabrics are gradually replaced to the north by a postsolidus noncoaxial shearing, asym-
metrically distributed throughout the entire ductilely affected domain (Figure 8c). Overall, the finite strain
continuously intensifies when approaching the Fanari-Gialiskari detachment plane (Figure 5b). Along a
300- to 500-m-thick ductile strain gradient, Laurent et al. (2015) have indeed divided northward and upward
the successive recording of incipiently sheared magmatic rocks, then protomylonites, and finally mylonites
turned into massive ultramylonites through a thin horizon of a few meters at the vicinity of the Gialiskari-
Fanari detachment (Figure 8c). Within the whole sheared domain, foliation traces dip at gentler angles
(<30°) than those measured in the southern magmatic fabrics and their interpolated trajectories have under-
scored at map scale a convolute profile carrying NE directed long axes and typical wavelengths of up to sev-
eral kilometers. In spite of the change of foliation orientation, stretching lineations keep a stable north
directed trend or slightly deflected toward a northeaster direction into the (ultra)mylonitic rocks. Either
way, all assorted kinematic indicators have pointed out an unambiguous top-to-the-north or top-to-the-NE
shear sense.

In addition to the above described knife-sharp fault surface of the Gialiskari-Fanari detachment, evidence of a
deformational regime shift toward amore brittle-cataclastic behavior are displayed (1) at various points of the
nested magmatic complex where conjugate sets of west striking, high- to low-angle normal faults have
formed in response to an ongoing north to NE oriented extension, and (2) immediately underneath the
Gialiskari-Fanari detachment with the observation of hydrothermally altered cataclasites (Laurent et al.,
2015). With an apparent thickness reaching approximately 10 m, these foliated and faulted cataclasites typi-
cally contain rock fragments derived from (ultra)mylonites. A comparable evolution of a viscous-to-cataclastic
flow has been also emphasized within a thinner section of a few hundred meters toward the western coastal
sector (near Apokofto Bay, location in Figure 8c), sign of a spatial closeness with the sinuous Gialiskari-Fanari
detachment most certainly located offshore west of the island.

4.4. The Naxos Monzogranite

Like on Tinos and Ikaria islands, Naxos brings together two types of granitoids with (1) a cluster of small-scale,
S-type leucogranites intrusive into the northern half of the HT dome in close association with the migmatitic
core and (2) a larger I-type intrusion typified by a compositional spectrum ranging from a hornblende-biotite
monzogranite in the inner part, to a subordinate peripheral granodiorite invaded by a composite cortege of
isolated and swarms of enclaves (for simplification purposes, we consider the I-type body as a monzogranite
in Figure 3e and in the following text; Altherr et al., 1982; Altherr & Siebel, 2002; Jansen, 1973; Keay, 1998; Pe-
Piper, 2000; Pe-Piper et al., 1997; Wijbrans & McDougall, 1988). Magmatic inclusions have been recurrently
reported close to the eastern rim where a north striking, folded intrusive contact extends over ~10 km long
(Figure 8d). The northern roof of the monzogranite is cut by the corrugated Moutsouna detachment (Brichau
et al., 2006; Gautier et al., 1993; John & Howard, 1995; Lister et al., 1984).

As a whole, the underlying monzogranite offers an extensive array of structures and fabrics heterogeneously
acquired under magmatic, ductile or brittle conditions depending upon the structural position of intrusive
rocks with respect to the Moutsouna detachment (Figure 8d). The primary magmatic textures are found in
the southern internal portion of the monzogranite, far from the Moutsouna detachment surface. There, a vast
majority of outcropping rocks reveal a quite clear mesoscopic fabric marked by north to NW trendingmineral
lineations and relatively low dipping foliations (<30°) that tend to become steeper (dip angles of about 40–60°)
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farther southeast. Toward the marginal zones, these magmatic fabrics are progressively replaced by a
top-to-the-north ductile shearing (Figure 8d). At the map scale, the overall attitude of tectonic foliations
supports a dome-shaped structure through which the intensity of deformation gradually increases toward
the carapace. However, the most intensely deformed zone predominantly concentrates toward the north,
in the vicinity of the Moutsouna detachment. Here an upward and northward gradient of shearing is
observed along a 300- to 500-m-thick section, from a weakly deformed monzogranite up to a mylonitized
intrusive rock associated with frequent 1- to 5-cm-thick anastomosing ultramylonite bands. An equivalent
shear strain gradient can be also locally distinguished in the southeastern part of the monzogranite where
the highest altitude zone culminates into pervasively foliated mylonites.

Up to approximately several tens of meters underneath the Moutsouna detachment plane, the monzogranite
was ultimately reworked by an increasingly intense brittle/cataclastic deformation northward and upward,
moving up from fault rocks and protocataclasites in which fragments from the underlying mylonitized cara-
pace have been preserved, to cohesively foliated ultracataclasites directly beneath the locally observed
detachment gouge. When it can be distinguished, the detachment fault surface also bears displacement
clues in the brittle field under a coherent NE oriented extension (e.g., slickenline lineations, corrugations,
and tension gashes).

4.5. The Serifos Granodiorite

The Late Miocene I-type intrusion over Serifos Island has been petrologically ascribed to a biotite-hornblende
granodiorite (Altherr et al., 1982; Altherr & Siebel, 2002; Stouraiti et al., 2010), a relatively small scale body
defined by a subtle textural zoning wherein an inner fine-grained facies has been differentiated from a mar-
ginal coarse-grained facies (Figure 3f; Rabillard et al., 2015; Salemink, 1985). Among the Cycladic I-type gran-
itoids, the Serifos granodiorite encloses one of the richest collections in magmatic inclusions with
disseminated remnants of monogenic/polygenic swarms of enclaves, dike-like monogenic swarms, or com-
positionally heterogeneous synplutonic dikes (Iglseder et al., 2009; Rabillard et al., 2015). Most of these com-
posite occurrences crop out in the topographically deeper zones, in particular, all along the southern and
eastern rims where the granodioritic body was in addition transected by a series of major extensional struc-
tures, namely, the Vaghia and Aghios Sostis detachments (Figures 3f and 8e; Grasemann & Petrakakis, 2007;
Rabillard et al., 2015; Tschegg & Grasemann, 2009).

According to the structural observations from the above referenced fieldworks, both detachments acted over
time in similar fashion involving the development of an extremely localized shearing and a subsequent evo-
lution toward a more brittle attitude by way of low-angle normal faulting. As displayed in the distribution
map of strain intensity (Figure 8e), the Vaghia and Aghios Sostis detachments brittlely juxtapose ametasoma-
tized and weakly deformed granodiorite atop a mylonitic band not thicker than a fewmeters or even directly
against penetratively foliated ultramylonites underneath the Aghios Sostis detachment fault. These intensely
sheared rocks structurally belong to the uppermost level of a sharp gradient of shearing, that is, a narrow
domain reaching a few tens to a hundred of meters in thickness through which the intensity of the bulk folia-
tion smoothly decreases toward the inner parts of the granodiorite. With the decreasingmagnitude of ductile
deformation, it has also been documented an obvious evolution of the fabric-related symmetry ranging from
strongly oblate mylonites to a rather more prolate shape into incipiently sheared intrusive rocks. Despite a
fluctuant pattern of foliation trajectories throughout the ductilely deformed part of the intrusion, both the
measured stretching and mineral lineations systematically trend toward the southwest and kinematic indica-
tors homogeneously show a top-to-the-SW shearing.

As the extensional shearing turns out to be strongly localized, a significant portion of the granodiorite has
therefore preserved magmatic textures without any substantial solid-state overprint (Rabillard et al., 2015).
The magmatic domain primarily covers the central part of the intrusive body, as well as its northern edge
along which a staircase-shaped intrusive contact cuts across the preexisting regional fabric. In the field, meso-
scopic fabrics from both the fine-grained and coarse-grained facies appear indistinguishable or dimly
expressed. Combined with an AMS survey (Rabillard et al., 2015), the magnetic and mesoscopic foliations
delineate a coherent concentric pattern with a slight shape eccentricity depicted by a SW directed long axis
(Figure 8e). Conversely, lineations define a more complex pattern, including a preponderant set of south to
southwest trends and a second one characterized by perpendicular, east trending lineations.
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5. Discussion
5.1. Finite Strain Patterns in the Cycladic Granitoids: Evidences for Magma-Assisted Strain
Localization Along Detachments

One barrier in studying the state of finite strain within deformed intrusive bodies is that clues for the initial
magmatic state are often partially or completely obliterated by a superimposed solid-state deformation.
However, the accumulated high-shear strain can be sufficiently localized within a narrow domain so that pri-
mary magmatic textures and incipient stages of deformation can be preserved underneath. In particular,
magmatic fabrics received increasing attention since they represent a foreground importance for determin-
ing fabric-forming processes that operated during the early to subsolidus states of magma crystallization.
According to classical interpretations, magmatic fabrics may originate either from intrinsic (e.g., pressure-
driven magmatic flows or emplacement-related conditions) or extrinsic processes (e.g., regional stress
regime; Paterson et al., 1998, 1989; Vernon, 2000). The finite structure of a pluton can be interpreted either
as a record of deformation (due to emplacement dynamics or to regional deformation) or as a magmatic
record of magma differentiation during successive injection pulses (de Saint Blanquat et al., 2011). In other
words, the synkinematic character of granitoids strongly depends on the degree of coupling between mag-
matic and host rocks fabrics.

The qualitative field-based mapping of the state of finite strain performed over the five Cycladic magmatic
complexes (Tinos, Mykonos-Delos-Rhenia, Ikaria, Naxos, and Serifos) yields insight for both the distribution
and the evolution of deformation for each case study. Independently of radiometric time constraints, the sys-
tematic structural mapping through the synextensional intrusions more precisely testifies to their synkine-
matic nature. The compilation of our structural data with already published ones clearly shows a
continuum of deformation from magmatic to solid-state ductile conditions and finally toward a more
brittle/cataclastic behavior (Figure 8). Furthermore, kinematics observed throughout lateral ductile shear gra-
dients are entirely compatible with those recorded within corresponding metamorphic domes and especially
on approaching the detachment zones. Although time constants between short-time intrusive events and
long-lasting detachment activities are quite different, comagmatic deformation (or orientation of the flow)
and subsolidus deformation recorded during cooling show a progressive localization toward the detachment
planes that cap intrusion roofs. The alignment of magmatic minerals and their stretching (K-feldspars) at the
late magmatic stage is always parallel to the regional stretching direction associated with the normal displa-
cement along the detachments. The direction of the magmatic flow (mainly inferred from the direction of the
mineral lineation; e.g., Paterson et al., 1989; and alignment of K-feldspars) thus seems in the great majority of
cases entirely oriented by the regional strain and stress field (i.e., Mykonos, Ikaria, and Naxos). A more com-
plex pattern is, however, inferred from Tinos and Serifos intrusions, especially in magmatic domains where
AMS fabrics do not always mimic mineral fabrics. The complex trend has been exclusively recorded by
AMS signal and was tentatively interpreted as emplacement-related magma infilling along NW-SE oriented
tensional zones whose direction of opening could be consistent with the NE-SW directed regional extension
(de Saint Blanquat et al., 2011; Rabillard et al., 2015). For instance, the importance of the coalescence of dikes
striking perpendicular to the regional stretching direction to form the intrusive body is well illustrated by the
southernmost part of the Tinos intrusion. The exact mechanism that links comagmatic flow and subsolidus
deformation remains to be ascertained, but the example of Serifos shows that the magma is deformed while
still viscous in the direction of regional shearing enlightening a continuum of shearing from the late mag-
matic stage to subsolidus deformation. This is indeed suggested by protodikes of mafic rocks invading the
root zone of the pluton that are dismembered to give mafic enclaves downstream (Rabillard et al., 2015).

Overall, structural investigations both inside and outside synextensional granitoids provide new insights into
geological processes through which the Cycladic intrusions have spatially interacted through time with strain
localization events. It seems that the bulk architectures and cooling (i.e., the apparent rejuvenation of cooling
ages toward detachment planes) of the Cycladic granitoids were tectonically controlled by a contempora-
neous noncoaxial shearing that localized over time into detachments through their upper intrusive contacts.
This is illustrated by the overall asymmetrical geometries of all these plutons, themost typical of this behavior
being Serifos and Ikaria. This picture thus significantly differs from some previous studies in which the rela-
tions between tectonism and magmatism were also investigated at regional scale (Boronkay & Doutsos,
1994; Kokkalas & Aydin, 2013; Koukouvelas & Kokkalas, 2003). Even if the aforementioned authors recognized
that the Cycladic granitoids are spatially associated with low-angle normal faults, they rather concluded that
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late-stage emplacements and ensuing deformations were primarily controlled by systems of transtensional
strike-slip faults. Although strike-slip faults can be recorded over some islands (Naxos, Ikaria, and
Mykonos), such structures obviously crosscut both across detachments and granitoids and thereby started
to localize later than the activity of the detachments and I-type magmatism (Beaudoin et al., 2015; Menant
et al., 2013; Siebenaller, 2008).

5.2. Relations Between Magmatism, Exhumation Processes and Detachment Faulting: Toward a
Coherent Regional Scheme

In the Cycladic archipelago, one of the most striking features in reviewing the granitoid-cored MCCs is their
ubiquitous association with multiple and closely spaced detachments. Such architectural configuration thus
raises the question of how these synkinematic granitoids could have been over time geometrically paired
with those detachment systems and it brings us back to the link between syntectonic magmatism, exhuma-
tion processes of deep crustal rocks, and detachment faulting.

A part of this question has, however, been already answered as the detachments have a much longer history
than the plutons (Figure 2). Through (U-Th)/Pb radiometric ages reported from the Cycladic granitoids, it
seems now well constrained that the magmatic activity took place only in the late exhumation stages of
metamorphic domes (Bolhar et al., 2010; Brichau et al., 2008, 2007; Iglseder et al., 2009; Keay, 1998; Keay
et al., 2001). The surge of intrusive magmatism, including I- and S-type granitoids, was indeed limited into
a relatively short time window (15–9 Ma), while the deeply buried metamorphic rocks from the Hellenic
accretionary wedge were already experiencing an overall exhumation-related retrograde metamorphism
under greenschist-facies conditions (Figure 2). It can thus be concluded that none of those intrusions appears
to be a viable candidate for the genesis of MCCs but would rather be a consequence of a warmer geodynamic
environment during lithospheric thinning and slab retreat (Jolivet et al., 2015). In the wake of a faster south-
ward rollback of the subduction front (since 35–30 Ma) and probably a subsequent progressive tearing of the
subducting Hellenic slab (between 20 and 16 Ma), the arrival of a hot asthenospheric flow would have there-
fore progressively replaced the overlying lithosphere, thereby providing a sufficient heat input for a partial
melting of the extending lower crust and the metasomatized mantle wedge (Jolivet et al., 2015; Menant,
Jolivet, & Vrielynck, 2016). With ongoing extension, S- and I-type magmas generated in the mantle and the
deep crust were partly dragged upward through the crust and then accumulated into already formed
MCCs in which detachment faulting was at a mature stage. As a result, some authors tentatively concluded
that crustal-scale detachments could behave successively as ready pathways for magma migration through
the crust and active mechanical barriers below which composite magmatic bodies were efficiently trapped,
stored, and quite simply deformed during their subsequent cooling (Bolhar et al., 2010; Brichau et al., 2008,
2007, 2010). The field relations described in the present paper show instead that, while they indeed act as
mechanical barriers and deeply influence the geometry and deformation of ascending and cooling plutons,
the detachments are not pathways for magmas.

As further shown above, the present-day anatomies of the granitoid-cored metamorphic domes, however,
imply somewhat more complex exhumation histories with the development of multiple detachments.
Even if the exact onset of each MCC-bounding detachment remains uncertain through radiometric dating,
some key elements reported in this review tend to demonstrate successively active detachments as a result
of local and transient interactions with granitoid intrusions, rather than their concomitant existence, as
shown in Figure 9. All structural, kinematic, and geometrical constraints indeed converge upon a coherent
model in which the exhumation of the granitoid-cored domes was systematically achieved below a single
detachment that was inactivated at the time of intrusion and replaced by a new strain localization zone at
the upper intrusive contact of the granitoids.

Such a tectonic scheme has been already proposed for the final exhumation stages of both the Tinos and
Mykonos domes along which the sequential generation of three detachments of the NCDS was punctuated
by successive and discrete pulses of magma batches (Jolivet et al., 2010). There, the top-to-the-NE deforma-
tion was first progressively localized along the Tinos detachment since ~30 Ma (detachment 1 in Figure 9). It
was essentially active in the ductile field and evolved as a brittle detachment before it was intruded and
locally inhibited by the Tinos magmatic complex at circa 15–14 Ma. The monzogranite intruded the dome
at relatively upper crustal depths (related-crystallization pressure estimations: 300–400 MPa; Bröcker &
Franz, 1994) and concurrently produced a thermal weakening of surrounding rocks as well as a strain
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reactivation in ductile condition. Extensional shearing migrated both along the intrusion roof and its upper
margin, still under a NE directed extensional regime. The shear strain was then gradually localized through
the Livada detachment along the intrusive contact of the 14- to 11-Ma-old Mykonos sheeted complex and
also likely at the apex of the Tinos monzogranite (detachment 2 in Figure 9). Once the granitoids were
cold, extensional deformation evolved toward a more brittle-cataclastic behavior and was transferred
along the Mykonos detachment at the interface between the MCC and overlying sedimentary basins
(detachment 3 in Figure 9).

This evolution can be seen almost with the same sequence on Ikaria where the magmatic event actively con-
tributed in shaping the present-day architecture of the migmatite-cored MCC (Beaudoin et al., 2015; Laurent
et al., 2015). The exhumation of the HTmetamorphic dome was governed by an overall north directed exten-
sion and completed by two anastomosing high-strain zones, that is, the deeper Agios-Kirykos shear zone and
the late and more surficial Gialiskari-Fanari low-angle normal fault. The top-to-the-north strain localization
along the Agios-Kirykos shear zone would have started before or simultaneously with the HT episode of par-
tial melting (~16Ma) and lasted until it was pierced and sealed by early intrusions of the composite magmatic
system (15–13 Ma) at midcrustal level (related-crystallization pressure estimations: 300–500 MPa; Laurent
et al., 2015). The extensional deformation then migrated at the top of the Raches monzogranite and lastly
localized with time under ductile-to-brittle/cataclastic conditions along the newly formed Gialiskari-Fanari
detachment fault. An analogous tectonic history for the NPDS can also be drawn farther south on Naxos,
where the migmatite-cored metamorphic dome was successively exhumed below the ductile-to-brittle
Naxos detachment and then below the more localized ductile-to-brittle Moutsouna detachment.
Associated with a stable top-to-the-north kinematic, the onset of extensional shearing and subsequent strain
localization along the deeper Naxos detachment branch would have preceded and coincided with the peak
of HT (~21–17 Ma). It predominantly operated in ductile condition and ended as an extensional brittle
detachment prior to the 13- to 11-Ma old I-type intrusion. Magmatic products were emplaced into the hang-
ing wall of the Naxos detachment at upper crustal depths (200–300 MPa; Cao et al., 2017; Gautier et al., 1993;
Jansen & Schuilling, 1976) and had temporarily disturbed both the thermal structure and the deformational
regime prevailing within the surrounding system. The resulting ductile shearing was ultimately transferred
upsection where the Moutsouna detachment localized along the intrusive margin. In the same way on
Serifos, extension-related exhumation of the metamorphic dome was initially accommodated by a single
detachment branch of the WCDS that was afterward blocked and substituted by new detachment zones
as the result of magmatic activity. From the Middle Miocene onward, the top-to-the-SW shearing was

Figure 9. Cross section showing the sequentially developed detachment branches as resulting from the local interaction
with a granitoid intrusion. This sketch can easily be used for each late exhumation history of metamorphic domes
described in this study. The pluton intrudes an already active metamorphic core complex topped with a detachment (1)
associated with or without a migmatite dome in its core. The early formed detachment can be the equivalent to the
Tinos, Agios-Kirykos, Naxos, or Meghàlo Livadhi detachments. The intrusion inactivates the early detachment that is
replaced by a new detachment (2) localizing along the upper contact of the pluton, similar to the Livada, Gialiskari-Fanari,
Moutsouna, or Kàvos Kiklopas detachments. A shear zone develops within the pluton with a continuum of deformation
from the comagmatic flow to subsolidus colder deformation andmylonitization below the new detachment. Finally, a third
detachment may form above, strictly in brittle-cataclastic behavior, and its complete the exhumation of the metamorphic
core complex, like the Mykonos detachment.
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indeed first concentrated along the Meghàlo Livadhi detachment under ductile-then-brittle conditions
before being intruded and sealed by the ~11- to 9-Ma-old granodioritic body at shallow crustal level (approxi-
mately 300 MPa; St. Seymour et al., 2009). In a short time span, the granodioritic intrusion radically altered the
local temperature, reheating host rocks and inducing some ductile deformation under an unchanging stress
regime. Strain accommodation was thereby achieved higher up through a set of narrow high-strain zones
that tended to localize both at the intrusion roof (i.e., Agios Sostis and Vaghia detachments) and into adjacent
host rocks (i.e., Kàvos Kiklopas detachment). Given structural and kinematic similitudes between the newly
formed detachment zones, one can assume that those three branches were contemporaneous and most
likely genetically linked as a unique detachment.

Concluding, these similar sequences of events are thus not a local characteristic of the NCDS but it seems to
reveal a general behavior of detachments systems interfering with intrusions. Instead of a passive attitude
with regard to extensional tectonics, magmatic intrusions have rather dynamically impacted the late evolu-
tion stages of the Cycladic MCCs (Figure 9). The present scenarios further corroborate the fact that the
strength evolution of the crust in MCC-type systems can become nonlinear and cyclical with the arrival of epi-
sodic and repeated pulses of magma. Partially crystallized plutonic bodies, behaving as transient thermome-
chanical instabilities, may indeed introduce short-lived rheological contrasts and induce weakening and then
hardening of the upper continental crust.

5.3. Mechanical Implications

The same succession of events is thus observed during the emplacement of the Aegean plutons, which
ascent is associated with an upward migration of associated detachments in the crust. This observation raises
several questions:

One first important question is the mechanism by which the pluton intrudes through the detachment, how
does such a weak material pearces the mechanical discontinuity of the detachment and intrudes the upper
unit, forming shallow-dipping sheets of magma. The examples of Tinos and Mykonos might provide part of
the answer. In both cases the interface between the main granitic body and the host rock is associated with
dikes and sills that intrude the foliation or cut through it. A possibility is then that the brittle formation of shal-
low and steeptly dipping veins opens the way for the main magma (Figure 9).

A second important question is why the injection of magma makes the detachement migrate upward within
the upper plate when one would think that the weak magma localizes deformation. If one leaves aside the
possibility that shearing deformation was distributed through the whole magmatic body and is thus impos-
sible to observe, two solutions may be proposed. The first idea is that shearing localizes where the strongest
rheological contrast is observed, that is, at the contact between the weak magma and the resistant upper
unit. The second possibility is that the pluton heats up the upper unit and thus lowers its strenght, thus rising
the ductile-brittle transition migrating upward (Jolivet & Patriat, 1999).

A third question is why does the detachment migrate upward after cooling of the pluton and not downward
as proposed by de Saint Blanquat et al. (2011) for the Tinos pluton. One can indeed argue that when the plu-
ton intrudes the upper crust, once cold it behaves brittlely. But we see instead a further localization of defor-
mation within the upper Mykonos Detachement during and after the deposition of the Late Miocene
sediments and during the formation of the barite ore deposit at around 9–10 Ma. This is probably due to
the presence of a strength contrast at the base of the basin, between the cold granite and the upper
Cycladic Unit, on the one hand, and the basin on the other hand. This does not preclude that some shearing
deformation was also active at depth within the brittle-ductile transition deeper down in the crust, but as
exhumation stopped at that stage we have no clue about it.

In most examples we have studied, the main intrusions intrude the UCU and thus pierce the main detach-
ment that was active before intrusion. In the case of Ikaria, as there is no strict equivalent of the UCU, one
cannot be, however, so conclusive. Although the early branches of the detachments are locally inactivated
when the pluton pierces through them, we do not consider that the evolution of the system of detachment
was punctuated. In the case of the NCDS, for instance, the Livada Detachment corresponds to the upward
migration of the Tinos Detachment along the rheological discontinuity formed at the upper limit of the plu-
ton but, at a distance from the pluton, the Tinos Detachment was probably still active until it was relayed by
the uppermost Mykonos Detachment. Rather than a punctuated evolution, we see a continuum of extension
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with progressive localization toward the top. A comparison with the Plaka pluton that has interacted with the
WCDS in Lavrion Peninsula (Berger et al., 2013; Scheffer et al., 2016) would be interesting as the main body of
the pluton does not intrude the visible detachment, only dikes and fluids related to the intrusion intrude the
upper unit. This situation might correspond a less intense extension near the northern end of the WCDS.

Finally, the different examples we have studied show that extension is not taken up by one single shear sur-
face that was active all along but by a system of individual detachments locally interacting with plutons. The
existence of the different branches on the main detachment is due to (1) the intrinsic heterogeneity of the
crust where several zones of strength contrast exist (inherited nappe contacts, sediment/basement interface)
and (2) to the intrusions themselves that locally modify the rheology of the host rock by raising the tempera-
ture and provide new strength contrasts along their margins during intrusion and cooling. The presence of
HT domes associated with some of the plutons (Naxos, Mykonos, and Ikaria) have played a similar role in
weakening the nappe pile during extension, at a larger scale than the simple plutons which thermal impact
is limited to their immediate proximity.

5.4. Can One Expect an Analogous Tectonomagmatic Configuration Below the Southern Aegean
Volcanic Arc? Some Speculations

This analysis of the interactions between the Aegean plutons and contemporaneous detachments shows
strong similarities among the different studied examples. The same type of interactions is recognized over
the ~5- to 6-Ma time window during which the Aegean plutons were emplaced. Magmatic activity in the
Aegean region has been continuous since the Late Cretaceous when the magmatic arc was located much
further north in the Balkans. It then migrated progressively southward with acceleration some 35 Ma follow-
ing slab retreat. The emplacement of the Aegean granites is partly related to this southward migration and to
a slab tearing event that is postulated between 15 and 9 Ma (Jolivet et al., 2015), which is during the same
period. The magmatic arc then continued to migrate southward to reach its present position. The question
can then be posed for the continuation of the same emplacement dynamics in the recent period, below
the active arc, as during the Miocene.

Figure 10 proposes a speculative sketch of a migrating magmatic arc above a retreating subduction. This
model is inspired from the interrelations between the Aegean intrusions and the multiple sets of associated
detachments described above. It also benefited a lot from numerical modeling of Menant, Sternai, et al.
(2016) that shows the dynamics of mantle flowing between the retreating slab and the upper plate.
Leaving aside the 3-D complexity of this flow in Menant, Sternai, et al. (2016), we simply retain the

Figure 10. Speculative sketch of a retreating subduction zone with back-arc extension and emplacement of plutons below
detachments during the retreat and migration of the magmatic arc. We assume that the exhumed structures observed
within the exhumed MCC are a good image of the processes active below the Quaternary volcanic arc. NCDS = North
Cycladic Detachment System; NPDS = Naxos-Paros Detachment System; MCCs = metamorphic core complexes.
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geometry of partially molten mantle plume above the subducting slab. The flow induced by slab retreat is
southward, and the coupling between the flow and the deforming crust above leads to an asymmetrical
deformation with north dipping detachments exhuming crustal boudins and MCCs (Jolivet, Famin, et al.,
2004; Jolivet et al., 2013, 2009). A steady state slab migration leads to a migration of the volcanic arc at a con-
stant velocity. The observation that the Serifos pluton central facies is finer grained may suggest that it was
emplaced, while the magmatic chamber was opened toward the surface, thus calling for the presence of a
volcano above (Rabillard et al., 2015). Volcanic rocks contemporaneous with the Serifos pluton can be found
only in the eastern part of the Aegean Sea (Pe-Piper & Piper, 2006), and they cannot be anything directly asso-
ciated with that pluton. Onemay, however, argue that the volcanic equivalent of the Serifos pluton should be
looked for offshore south of the island, where they should have been displaced by the activity of the detach-
ments. One may then assume the same geometry for the Naxos pluton and all the Aegean plutons. This
assumed continuum is reasonable (but not proven) in the light of the comparison between the direction
of Miocene shearing direction and active Global Positioning System displacements in the Aegean domain
(Jolivet, 2001). This is of course highly conjectural as these volcanoes would be preserved in the upper unit,
above the detachment, and have thus been displaced by the later motion along the detachment. One may
finally postulate that the same geometry and connections between the pluton and the volcano is at work
below the present volcanic arc. Some recent seismic tomography model (Dimitriadis et al., 2010, see their
Figure 15) suggests the presence of a HT anomaly below Santorini, dipping toward the NE down to
5–8 km. This anomaly could sign the presence of a connected magmatic system down to that depth and
its northeastward dip could be an image of a NE dipping detachment. If this highly speculative model holds,
it means that, during southward slab retreat, the deep parts of similar pluton-volcano systems were progres-
sively exhumed in the back-arc region. The plutonic complexes of Naxos, Serifos, Ikaria, Mykonos, and Tinos
would then provide images of the plutonic system presently active below Santorini.

6. Conclusion

The analysis in the field of five Aegean plutons (Tinos, Mykonos, Ikaria, Naxos, and Serifos) reveals closely simi-
lar evolutions during their emplacement. The interactions between these synkinematic granitoids and the
detachments responsible for the exhumation of the MCCs and more generally the HP metamorphic rocks
in which they intrude show the same sequence of events. These magmatic bodies intrude a MCC that is
already forming below a large-scale detachment, the NCDS, the WCDS, or the NPDS. They intrude these
MCCs in a quite late stage of their evolution and are thus not the cause for the localization of extension.
Granitoids intrude a first generation of detachments that is then inactivated and replaced by a new strain
localization zone along the upper contact of the intrusion with its host rock. A ductile shear zone develops
within the granitoid with a marked strain gradient toward the new detachment that finally evolves toward
a brittle behavior. This detachment may then be in turn replaced by an additional brittle detachment forming
higher up in the crust and completing the exhumation of the MCC.

Within the intrusion, a continuum of shearing deformation is observed from the comagmatic flow to the sub-
solidus deformation and the formation of a thick mylonitic zone evolving into cataclasites. The shearing
direction at the magmatic stage and during the subsequent colder deformation and mylonitization are par-
allel showing that the magmatic flow is oriented by the regional deformation pattern in this case. The exact
mechanism that controls the flow of magma in such environments remains to be understood.

Finally, we speculate on a possible connection between the present-day Hellenic volcanic arc and potential
granitic magmas at depth, assuming that the kinematics of detachments seen for the Miocene record in the
Cyclades is still prevailing at depth below Santorini. We further propose that the MCCs exhumed in the
Cyclades during slab retreat are a potential equivalent of the active plutons below the present-day
volcanic arc.
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